
8.2 Stress-corrosion Cracking of

Ferritic Steels

The incidences of stress-corrosion failure in ferritic steels, as with most
alloys, continues to increase in frequency with the passage of time, probably
as the result of the avoidance of general corrosion, the more efficient use
of steels, i.e. by employing higher operating stresses, the more extensive
use of methods of fabrication that leave relatively high internal stresses in
structures, and as diagnostic efficiency has improved. Thus, the cracking of
riveted boilers in strong caustic solutions1 has been experienced for over
80 years, and the failure of evaporating equipment containing ammonium
nitrate2 for little less. The failure of plant used in the cleaning of coal gas3

and of equipment used in sour oil wells4 created particularly severe prob-
lems 30 to 40 years ago, as did the cracking of anhydrous ammonia storage
vessels5 a decade later. Other environments that have been associated with
stress-corrosion failures in ferritic steels have ranged from ferric chloride
solution, through acids ranging from fuming sulphuric to hydrocyanic, to a
sodium phosphate solution, a fairly comprehensive list having been provided
by Logan6.

More recently the cracking of low-strength ferrite steels by carbonate-
bicarbonate environments has become recognised in chemical process
plant7'8 and in high-pressure gas transmission pipelines9. Most of these
failures have been associated with cracks that followed an intergranular
path, but transgranular fractures have been observed in carbon steels in
environments including industrially important H2O-CO-CO2 mixtures10.
The compositions and structures of the steels and the properties of the
environments involved in these various instances of failure are so widely
varying as to suggest that rationalisation of all of these experiences in a single
explanation would be difficult if not unreal, i.e. it is probable that a number
of different mechanisms are involved (Section 8.1). This is not to suggest that
some systematisation is not possible, since from some of the steel environ-
ment systems that have been appropriately studied some common trends
have emerged.



Carbon (wt°/«)

Fig. 8.13 Effect of carbon content of annealed mild steels upon threshold stress for cracking
in boiling 4 N NH4 NO3

Effects of Steel Composition and Structure

Most of the early work carried out in relation to these aspects of the prob-
lem used nitrates as the cracking environment where low-strength steels
have been the objects of interest. Consequently most of what follows refers
to cracking in boiling concentrated nitrate solutions except where other-
wise stated. The medium and higher strength steels, such as involved in sour
oil well equipment and other applications, are more frequently tested in
chloride- or sulphide-containing environments related to service conditions,
but the failure of these steels is dealt with elsewhere (see Section 8.4).

For normal commercial-quality mild steels in the annealed or normalised
conditions in which they are almost invariably used, various workers have
shown that the carbon content of the steel is the major factor determin-
ing intergranular cracking susceptibility. Figure 8.13 shows the threshold
stresses for a series of commercial mild steels of different carbon contents
caused to crack in boiling 4 N NH4NO3. The trend of the result suggests
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Fig. 8.14 Effect of carbon content of very low carbon steels quenched from 92O0C on cracking
in a calcium nitrate-ammonium nitrate solution (after Long and Uhlig11)

that pure iron should be more susceptible to cracking than any steel, but
the results11 shown in Fig. 8.14 indicate that cracking susceptibility goes
through a minimum as the carbon is reduced to very low levels, and taken
with the results shown in Fig. 8.13 demonstrates the important influence of
carbon content in relation to the intergranular cracking of steels in nitrates.
Such information as exists indicates that similar trends are observed in rela-
tion to the cracking of steels in the carbonate solutions that constitute coal-
gas liquors and in strong caustic solutions.

Whilst it appears to be widely accepted that the carbon content of the
steel is important, there are differences of opinion as to how the carbon
operates. Flis and Scully12 and Long and Uhlig11 regard the effect of carbon
on the mechanical properties of the steel as the means whereby this element
is important in stress cbrrosion cracking, whereas others13 regard its elec-
trochemical effects as being more important. Where the cracking is inter-
granular it appears most probable that segregation of some element or
elements to the grain boundaries is likely to be involved and it is well
established that carbon can segregate to ferrite grain boundaries. However,
other elements can segregate to grain boundaries14 and it is possible that
other species than carbon can promote intergranular cracking of ferritic
steels. Thus, it is likely that nitrogen can act in a similar manner to carbon,
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the most convincing demonstration being that due to Uhlig and Sava15

who, starting with decarbonised electrolytic iron, which was resistant to
cracking, found that the introduction of 0.043% N produced marked suscep-
tibility. Increasing amounts of nitrogen in steel appear to decrease resistance
to cracking in nitrates, in the same manner as carbon, while there are results
available16 that suggest essentially similar trends in relation to cracking in
boiling hydroxide solutions.

Lea and Hondros17 prefer phosphorus as the cause of intergranular
stress-corrosion cracking of ferritic steels, having defined susceptibility in
terms of a 'fragility index' (a product of the propensity of an element to
segregate to grain boundaries and its relative harmfulness, atom for atom,
once at the grain boundary). From tests upon ingots of mild steel to which
different elements were added the data are presented as:

Fragility index = 20<7oP + 1.9<7oCu + l<7oSn + 0.9<7oSb + 0.4%As
+ 0.3%Zn + 0.2%Ni ( + 700%S + 27%Ca + 1%A1)

(8.10)

It is claimed that since S, Ca and Al will be present as precipitates they
would not in general be detected as grain boundary segregants and their
ineffectiveness is indicated by the brackets in equation 8.10. Lea and
Hondros do not consider the possible roles of carbon or nitrogen in the
cracking of their steels, but from the data obtained phosphorous had the
most deleterious effects.

More recently Krautschick etal™ measured the cracking responses of
iron-phosphorus alloys containing 0.003 to 2wt% P. They conclude that
phosphorus segregation is not necessarily the origin of intergranular stress-
corrosion of mild steels in nitrate solutions and that low phosphorus-
containing carbon steels could show susceptibility to cracking. On the other
hand, studies by Bandyopadhyay and Briant19 involving the exposure of
various low-alloy steels to concentrated sodium hydroxide solution show
that phosphorus segregation to the grain boundaries in steels containing up
to 0.06 wt% P has a markedly deleterious effect on cracking resistance.
However, the same authors indicate that carbon and molybdenum also have
deleterious effects in these steels, although within the concentration limits
they studied, phosphorus segregation had more deleterious effects.

The results of Lea and Hondros17 showing a deleterious effect from
sulphur in relation to cracking by a nitrate solution is interesting in view of
the effects of that element in the transgranular cracking of nuclear reactor
pressure vessel steels in high-temperature water20. It is thought likely that
the sulphur, which exists mostly as manganese sulphide inclusions, creates
a localised environment in the region of inclusions, from which cracks are
most often initiated. The thought derives support from the adverse effects
of the addition of sulphur anions to the bulk environment. Against such
effects of sulphur is the report by Bandyopadhyay and Briant19 of no effect
on the intergranular cracking of their low-alloy steels exposed to hydroxide
solution.

Where cracks follow intergranular paths due to electrochemical effects
related to grain boundary heterogeneity it is likely that selective attack
should be observed in such locations by exposure to potent environments
even in the absence of applied stress. This has been observed with, low-



strength ferritic steels exposed to nitrate, hydroxide or carbonate-bicarbo-
nate solutions. Such attack does not penetrate far along grain boundaries
in the absence of stress, but anodic polarisation can cause virtual inter-
granular disintegration of unstressed steel exposed to a nitrate solution21.
Bandyopadhyay et al.22 have observed boundary etching in unstressed low-
alloy steel, which correlates with phosphorus segregation and cracking
propensity as the result of exposure to a sodium hydroxide solution. Such
correlations between intergranular stress corrosion cracking propensity and
selective attack in grain boundary regions would appear unlikely if the role
of grain boundary segregants was solely related to mechanical effects at
boundaries, although that is not to imply that such effects are of no conse-
quence in crack growth.

The sometimes contradictory results from different workers in relation to
the elements mentioned above extends to other elements23. Some of these
differences probably arise from variations in test methods, differences in
the amounts of alloying additions made, variations in the amounts of other
elements in the steel and the differing structural conditions of the latter.
Moreover, the tests were mostly conducted at the free corrosion potential,
and that can introduce further variability between apparently similar experi-
ments. In an attempt to overcome some of these difficulties, slow strain-rate
tests were conducted on some 45 annealed steels at various controlled poten-
tials in three very different cracking environments23 since, if macroscopic

Potential V SCE

Fig. 8.15 Effects of potential upon the stress-corrosion cracking of various steels in
CO3-HCO3 solution in slow strain rate tests (after Parkins et al.23)
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Fig. 8.16 Effects of potential upon the stress-corrosion cracking of various steels in boiling
8.75 N NaOH in slow strain rate tests (after Parkins et al.23)

electrochemical properties play an important role in determining cracking
response, there is no reason to expect that the effects of different alloying
elements will be the same irrespective of the environment.

The results are expressed in terms of the effect of applied potential upon
the time-to-failure ratio, the latter being derived from the time-to-failure in
the test solution divided by the time-to-failure in an inert environment (oil)
at the same temperature. A ratio of 1 indicates no susceptibility to cracking
and increasing departure of the ratio from 1 indicates increasing suscep-
tibility. Figure 8.15 indicates the beneficial effects that may be derived from
additions of specific amounts of chromium, nickel or molybdenum in rela-
tion to cracking by a carbonate-bicarbonate solution. Increasing amounts
of those elements had the effect of increasing resistance to cracking in that
environment, a point returned to below. However, not all alloying additions
to ferritic steels are invariably beneficial. Figure 8.16 shows that, while
chromium and nickel additions were beneficial in relation to cracking by a
sodium hydroxide solution, silicon and molybdenum had quite the reverse
effect, particularly in extending the potential range over which cracking was
observed. The areas bounded by curves such as those in Figs. 8.15 and 8.16
provide a convenient means of conducting a regression analysis on all of the
data. This provides a stress-corrosion index (SCI) that reflects the effects of
potential and the severity of cracking, indicating beneficial or deleterious
effects according to the direction of change. The regression analysis for the
tests in sodium hydroxide gave

SCI0H = 105 - 45<7oC - 40<7oMn - 13.7<7oNi - 12.3<7oCr - U^oTi
+ 2.5<7oAI + 87<7oSi + 413<7oMo (8.11)
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reflecting the beneficial effects (negative coefficients) shown in Fig. 8.16
for specific additions of chromium or nickel and the deleterious effects
(positive coefficients) from specific additions of silicon and molybdenum.
The corresponding equations from tests in the nitrate and the carbonate-
bicarbonate solutions were

SCIN03 = 1777 - 996<>/oC - 39(WoTi - 343<7oAl( - 132<7oMn)
- l l l%Cr - 90<7oMo - 62%Ni + 292<7oSi (8.12)

and

SCIC03 = 41 - 17.3<7oTi - 7.8«7oMo - 5.6<7oCr
- 4.6<7oNi( - 2.9<7oMn) ( + 1.7<7oSi) ( + 5.6<7oAl) ( + 15<7oC)

(8.13)

When the / ratio (coefficient/standard error of the coefficient) was less than
2 for any element, the latter is bracketed in the regression equation, imply-
ing that only the remaining elements should be regarded as having signifi-
cant effects upon the cracking propensity. The SCI values in the different
environments reflect the decreasing potential range for cracking and the
decreasing severity of cracking in the order nitrate, hydroxide, carbonate-
bicarbonate.

It is probable that several factors are involved in the effects reflected
in equations (8.11), (8.12) and (8.13). Thus the coefficients indicate that
chromium, manganese and titanium, additions are consistently useful for
all three environments, followed by nickel and aluminium in terms of effec-
tiveness, with silicon appearing to be consistently objectionable. This
approximate order of merit bears some relationship to the carbide-forming
tendencies of the alloying elements. However, it is clear that this is not the
only factor that determines the effectiveness of these alloying elements in
relation to cracking propensities, since molybdenum is more effective than
chromium or manganese as a carbide former, but this is only reflected in the
cracking resistance that molybdenum confers in relation to the carbonate-
bicarbonate environment, its effect in relation to cracking by hydroxide
being deleterious. The electrochemical influences of the alloying elements
also appear to be reflected in their effects upon cracking response, with
both the dissolution and filming tendencies operative. Thus, there is a
general correlation between the effects of the alloying additions upon crack-
ing behaviour and the corrosion of these elements in solutions of similar pH.
Aluminium, molybdenum and titanium are well known to show good corro-
sion resistance in more neutral solutions, with poorer resistance in strongly
alkaline or acid environments, except for oxidising acids in the cases of
aluminium and titanium. The stress-corrosion results broadly reflect such
behaviour. Similarly, nickel is well known to show increased corrosion
resistance with increasing pH, while silicon is a very reactive element over a
wide range of pH values especially in hot solutions.

Notwithstanding possible explanations of the effects of these various
alloying elements, perhaps the most important message arising from the
effects reflected in equations (8.11). (8.12) and (8.13) is that the effects of
alloying elements vary with the environment. It follows that a steel resistant
to cracking in one environment may not be resistant in others, with the effect
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Fig. 8.17 Effects of applied potential upon the time to failure ratio in slow strain rate tests
of C-Mn steel, with and without a 6% nickel addition, in boiling 8 M NaOH, 1 M
NaHCO3 -I- 0.5 M Na2CO3 at 750C, and boiling 4.4 M MgCl2 (after Parkins etal.23 and

Poulson and Parkins24)

of molybdenum in markedly improving the cracking resistance in carbonate-
bicarbonate but being markedly deleterious in relation to hydroxide solu-
tions making that point. Similar effects may be observed in relation to nickel
additions. Thus, when almost 6% nickel is present, the resistance to cracking
at various potentials by both hydroxide and carbonate-bicarbonate solu-
tions is good, and considerably better than without the presence of nickel,
as is apparent from Fig. 8.17. However, in boiling 42% magnesium chloride
solutions the nickel-containing steel cracks vary readily24, yet an unalloyed
steel shows no propensity for failure in such a solution. Clearly an alloyed
steel developed to have low susceptibility to stress-corrosion cracking in a
particular environment will not necessarily show such behaviour in a differ-
ent environment, a rather obvious point widely recognised in relation to
other forms of corrosion but not always recognised in the context of stress
corrosion.

The Effects of Heat Treatments

For steels that are most frequently used in the annealed or normalised condi-
tion the most important structural parameter that can be influenced by heat
treatment is the grain size, although the extensive use of welding as a means
of fabricating mild steels means that martensitic and tempered martensitic
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C* (mm1*)
Fig. 8.18 Effects of grain size on lower yield stress, 5% flow stress and stress-corrosion frac-

ture stress for 0.08VoC steel in 8 N Ca(NO3)2 (after Henthorne and Parkins21)

structures may also be encountered. That ferrite grain size has an effect upon
stress-corrosion propensity is apparent in the results shown in Fig. 8.18,
from which it is clear that coarse-grained steels fracture at appreciably lower
stresses than those of smaller grain size. Such results may be interpreted in
a number of ways from the more likely saturation of grain boundaries by
segregate of limited quantity if the grain size is large, to the effect of grain
size on the mechanical properties of steel, which as has already been men-
tioned are matters of importance in stress-corrosion cracking. The effect of
relatively fast rates of cooling from the austenitising temperature is more
marked than the grain size effect achieved by differing austenitising
temperatures. Thus water quenching from 92O0C appears to render steel
more susceptible to cracking than oil quenching, and further decreases in the
cooling rate through air cooling to furnace cooling further increase cracking
resistance. However, it needs to be stressed that these trends are relative and
that even with very slow cooling, especially from high austenitising
temperatures, many ferritic steels are very susceptible to stress corrosion in
certain environments.

The effects upon cracking tendencies of tempering following quenching
is, in general, for the marked susceptibility of the water-quenched condi-
tion to be mitigated if the tempering temperature is high enough. However,
there are some other differences between the results published by various
workers. Houndrement, etal.25 agree with most other workers in showing
that tempering above about 30O0C increases cracking resistance and that the
benefits are maximised when the tempering temperature is 60O0C or above.
On the other hand, the results of Uhlig and Sava15 show the full benefits of
tempering at temperatures from 25O0C upwards with a return to marked
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susceptibility at 70O0C. The latter temperature is dependent upon the time
of tempering, marked susceptibility returning after tempering at only 50O0C
if this is carried out for about 10 h or more. The effects of tempering quoted
by Long and Lockington26 for a 1% Mn alloy with very little carbon are in
complete contrast to the results just mentioned. They show that tempering
above 20O0C increases susceptibility initially and that increasing resistance
to cracking begins to be observed when the tempering temperature exceeds
about 50O0C. The explanation for the variability in these results may lie in
the differing carbon contents of the steels used or in the test methods
employed, but none of the papers quotes any results from structural studies
upon the steels following the various heat treatments.

That the different carbon contents of the steels used by these various
workers is a factor in these apparently contradictory results on the effects
of tempering quenched carbon-steels is apparent from a study27 of a range
of such steels tested in a nitrate solution. Figure 8.19 shows the threshold
stress values as a function of carbon content for the range of steels in the
annealed and water-quenched conditions. The deleterious effects of water
quenching upon the cracking resistance of the higher carbon steels is readily
apparent, whilst with carbon contents below about 0.1% increased resis-
tance to cracking is observed. Those data refer to constant strain tests, but
slow strain-rate tests showed the same trends. The implications of the results
shown in Fig. 8.19 are that subsequent tempering may be expected to
increase susceptibility of the lower carbon steels but decrease that of the
higher carbon materials. Figure 8.20 shows that these trends were observed

Annealed
Quenched

% CARBON

Fig. 8.19 Threshold stresses in a boiling nitrate solution for annealed and quenched steels of
different C contents (after Parkins et a/.27)
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TEMPERING TEMPERATURE ° C

Fig. 8.20 Effects of different tempering times upon the time to failure ratio of two steels
tempered at various temperatures (after Parkins et al.21)

in tests upon tempered specimens of two of the steels, with similar trends
shown with the other steels in the series, depending upon their carbon con-
tent. Obviously tempering the 0.05%C steel at temperatures in the region of
70O0C causes a marked deterioration in cracking resistance, that tempera-
ture being lowered with longer tempering times, confirming the trends
observed by Uhlig and Sava15 using a 0.06%C steel. On the other hand,
with the 0.151TbC steel, tempering at 70O0C for 1 hour gave the highest crack-
ing resistance in agreement with the results of Houdrement eta/.25 using a
0.26<7oC steel.

These various effects of quenching and tempering treatment upon crack-
ing tendency appear to correlate with microstructural changes27. High sus-
ceptibility is associated with simple, unbranched, crack paths and relatively
high crack velocities and occurs at the prior austenite grain boundaries of
the higher carbon quenched steels and at the recrystallised ferrite grain boun-
daries of steels tempered above 50O0C for the low carbon contents and
above 70O0C for the higher carbon materials, for 1 h treatments. High resis-
tance to cracking is associated with lower crack velocities and a marked
tendency for multiple branching to develop for short lengths along lath
boundaries. These effects are observed in quenched low-carbon steels, where
the main cracks follow the prior austenite boundaries and branches develop
along the lath boundaries containing auto-tempered carbides, and in the
higher carbon steels when tempered to precipitate carbides in the lath boun-
daries but without recrystallisation occurring. Repeated branching may be
expected to reduce the rate of crack propagation, to extend the failure time
or increase the chances of a crack ceasing to propagate by the accumulation
of corrosion products in the enclave. When the tempering temperature is
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sufficiently high, and the time sufficiently prolonged, susceptibility increases,
in agreement with the observation that prolonged subcritical annealing of
pearlite structures to promote carbide spheroidisation at the ferrite grain
boundaries increases susceptibility to cracking28.

The effects upon cracking tendency from tempering higher carbon mild
steels mentioned above in relation to cracking by nitrate solutions have also
been observed for cracking by carbonate-bicarbonate solutions. In addition,
Bandyopadhyay etal.22 have commented upon the role of preferential
attack on large chromium-rich carbides in blunting cracks and reducing
crack velocities in low-alloy steels exposed to hydroxide solutions.

Effects of Environment Composition

It has frequently been stated that the environmental requirements for stress
corrosion cracking are highly specific, but the relatively extensive list6 of
environments that have been reported as promoting cracking raises queries
as to the validity of such statements. It is clear that cracking environments
are specific in the sense that not all possible environments promote crack-
ing, but to state that the solution requirements are highly specific may lead
to a false sense of security in certain practical situations. It is clear that
the propagation of a stress-corrosion crack requires the reactions that occur
at the crack tip to proceed at a considerably faster rate than any dissolution
processes that take place at the exposed surfaces of the metal, including
the crack sides, since otherwise general corrosion or pitting only will be
observed. For an inherently reactive metal like mild steel most of the exposed
surface will only remain inactive if the surface is passivated, and so environ-
ments in which stress corrosion occurs are likely to have considerable oxidis-
ing potential. Nitrates and hydroxides, which are of course anodic inhibitors
of the corrosion of carbon steels in appropriate circumstances, have such
characteristics and are those anions associated with the earliest identified
instances of cracking of mild steels.

Other anodic inhibitors of the corrosion of such steels are also capable
of promoting stress-corrosion cracking in appropriate circumstances. Thus,
carbonate-bicarbonate29 and phosphate solutions30 promote dissolution-
related cracking in certain potential ranges which, as with nitrates and
hydroxides, can be predicted by appropriate electrochemical measurements
(Section 8.1). Figure 8.21 shows the current density differences between
fast and slow sweep-rate polarisation curves (Fig. 8.5) at various poten-
tials for mild steel immersed in hydroxide, carbonate-bicarbonate and
nitrate solutions. Also shown in Fig. 8.21 are the results from controlled
potential slow strain-rate tests involving the same solutions, and it is clear
that the potential ranges in which cracking occurred are those predicted
for each of the three solutions from the electrochemical measurements.
Moreover, the severity of cracking, reflected in the time-to-failure ratio,
reflects the magnitudes of the current density differences for the three solu-
tions at different potentials, reflecting the trend shown in Fig. 8.7. The poten-
tiodynamic polarisation curves measure the tendencies for the occurrence of
dissolution and filming processes, i.e. the combination that is required to
promote and retain crack geometry for dissolution-related cracking (Section



P o t e n t i a l V (SCE)

Fig. 8.21 Current density differences between fast and slow sweep rate polarisation curves and
stress corrosion cracking suspectiblity as a function of potential for a C-Mn steel in nitrate,

hydroxide and carbonate-bicarbonate solutions

8.1), and for low-alloy ferritic steels in a variety of environments they appear
to give reasonable indications of cracking propensities, hence they may be
useful in assessing the potencies of environments for which cracking data do
not exist.
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The above mostly refers to intergranular cracking, but there are some
media that promote transgranular cracking in ferritic steels. It is likely that
the mechanisms of failure in these cases are different from those for inter-
granular cracking, with strain-generated active paths or localised embrittle-
ment of material in the crack-tip region playing important roles. Perhaps the
most topical of these is the cracking of ferritic steels by high temperature
water20. Although not universally accepted, the evidence tends to support a
dissolution-related mechanism of crack growth, rather than one based upon
hydrogen ingress. Transgranular cracking of low-carbon steels has been
reported as occurring in HCN solutions32 containing 2.6-3.5g/l of HCN,
and in FeCl3 solutions and chloride-bearing slurries containing ferric oxides
and hydrated oxides at 3160C30. CO2-CO-H2O environments promote
transgranular failure10, increasing quantities of CO, some of which must be
present for cracking to be initiated, decreasing the time-to-failure and lower-
ing the stress required33. The results may be interpreted in terms of the CO
acting as an inhibitor of the attack upon iron by the acidic CO2-H2O, a
passive film of increasing effectiveness being formed as the proportion of
CO is increased, which in turn suggests a film rupture mechanism. Moist
H2S has been reported34 as causing the failure of cold-drawn high-carbon
steel wire when loaded to only 40% of its breaking load in air, although
this failure may have resulted from hydrogen-embrittlement in the light of
the work that has been carried out in relation to failure in sour oil well
equipment35.

In some environments it appears likely that more than one mechanism of
failure may exist, depending upon the potential. Thus ammonium carbonate
solutions, which promote intergranular cracking at higher potentials can
give rise to transgranular cracking due to a dissolution-related mechanism at
somewhat lower potentials, and at much lower potentials to hydrogen-
related cracking in slow strain-rate tests. Sodium hydroxide solutions also
can promote transgranular hydrogen-induced cracking at potentials appre-
ciably below those that sustain intergranular cracking. Such hydrogen-
induced cracking in mild steels in various environments at sufficiently low
potentials, although readily produced in slow strain-rate tests, is not nor-
mally regarded as a significant problem in industrial situations and so the
results mentioned may simply reflect the severity of the slow strain-rate test
method. However, it is possible that with cyclic loading, as opposed to the
static loading conditions assumed to operate in plant that displays stress
corrosion, the environment-sensitive cracking due to hydrogen reflected
in slow strain-rate tests may be of relevance. Of course, with high-strength
ferritic steels hydrogen-embrittlement is often regarded as the only mech-
anism of environment-sensitive fracture, for static or dynamic loading. But
the two ranges of potentials for cracking, often separated by a regime in
which there is insensitivity to cracking, mentioned above in relation to low-
strength steels, are sometimes observed with high-strength varieties and sug-
gest to some that more than one cracking mechanism may exist for such
materials.



Effects of Additions to Cracking Environments

From the indications already mentioned, that cracking environments render
most of the exposed surface inactive whilst allowing dissolution to soluble
species at the crack tip when the potential is within the appropriate range,
it is possible to categorise the effects of additions to cracking environments
as follows. Where cracking occurs at the free corrosion potential, additions
to the environment may cause the potential to move outside the cracking
range and so prevent failure. Conversely, the free corrosion potential may
normally not coincide with the cracking range and certain additions to the
environment may result in cracking simply because they cause the free cor-
rosion potential to move into the critical potential range. Alternatively,
where the potential remains within the cracking range, additions may influ-
ence cracking by their effect upon the passivation or dissolution reactions or
both36. Such an approach permits rationalisation of the confusing situation
that appears to exist from a reading of the literature. Thus, in relation to the
cracking of carbon steels in caustic alkalis, laboratory studies have fre-
quently shown that cracking could not be reproduced unless the solution was
contaminated with oxidising salts37 or with oxygen itself38. The picture is
further complicated by the fact that, while substances such as KMnO4,
NaNO3 and Na2CrO4 added to NaOH solutions promote cracking at the
boiling point, at 25O0C they act as inhibitors. Similarly, whilst a little dis-
solved oxygen apparently promotes cracking, a high concentration prevents
failure38.

The effects of additions in causing the free corrosion potential to move in
relation to the potential range for cracking would appear to have consider-
able practical significance. Thus, the addition of relatively small amounts of
nitrates to concentrated NaOH solution, an approach that is sometimes
used in treating boiler feed waters in an attempt to avoid caustic cracking,
causes the free corrosion potential to become significantly more positive than
the cracking potentials in alkali, and failure is no longer observed. However,
the same addition will not prevent cracking if the potential is maintained, by
potentiostatic control, within the cracking range, so that nitrates should be
regarded as unsafe inhibitors of caustic cracking. Na2SO4 should also be
placed in this category36 even though the maintenance of a Na2SO4XNaOH
ratio in boiler feed water in excess of 2.5 is still widely practised as a means
of preventing caustic cracking in boilers. In some circumstances additions to
environments may promote cracking by causing the free corrosion potential
to move into the cracking range. Thus, the free corrosion potential of some
mild steels is likely to lie at the boundary of the cracking range in hydroxides
so that stress corrosion does not occur. The addition of a small quantity
of lead oxide causes the free corrosion potential to move into the cracking
range and failure then occurs readily at the free corrosion potential, i.e.
without external potentiostatic control. Similarly, the well established effect
of oxygen in high temperature pure water in promoting cracking in nuclear
reactor pressure vessel steel is probably the result of the oxygen raising the
potential into the cracking range31.

Whilst some additions operate in the manner already indicated it is clear
that other substances influence cracking propensity not so much by any effect
they may have upon potential, but by modifying the reactions involved in



cracking. Tannins and phosphates, and to a lesser extent silicates, prevent
cracking in strong NaOH solutions even when the potential is maintained
within the cracking range36. The reasons for this type of behaviour have
not been studied but the relatively high anodic current peak shown by mild
steel in 30% NaOH is reduced, by about two orders of magnitude, in the
presence of NaH2PO4, and to a lesser extent by Na2SiO3, which may indi-
cate that these substances operate by hindering the dissolution of ferrite.
Tannins have little effect upon the anodic polarisation curve when added to
NaOH and their influence in stopping cracking may be related to interference
with the cathodic reaction.

Results from various laboratories have shown that additions to nitrate
environments appear to influence cracking according to whether they affect
the pH of the solution, are oxidising substances or form insoluble products
with iron39. The effect of the pH upon the cracking potency of nitrates is
apparent from studies in which various cations have been incorporated in
the solution. Nitrates of acidic cations are the most potent at equivalent
strengths and temperatures and this suggests that the cracking capacity of
any nitrate solution may be controlled by adjustment of its pH. This is found
to be so, small additions of HNO3 to lower the pH of a given nitrate
increasing the cracking tendency, whilst raising the pH with a sufficient
quantity of OH" ions will prevent cracking at the free corrosion potential.
This effect of OH" ions is related to their influence on potential however,
since with potentiostatic control in the cracking range, nitrates at a pH of
10 or so will promote failure. Oxidising additions such as KMnO4 and
K2Cr2O7 all accelerate cracking in nitrates, whilst substances such as
H3PO4, Na2HPO4 and CO(NH2)2, which may be expected to form insolu-
ble products with iron, retard or prevent cracking.

One of the difficulties associated with much of the data on the effects of
additives to potent stress-corrosion cracking environments is that they are
the result of ad hoc experiments, often without recognition of the impor-
tance of potential upon cracking. Free corrosion potentials in laboratory
tests can be very different from those that exist in service situations for the
same metal-environment combination. Moreover, in view of the balance
required between dissolution and passivity for cracking the concentration
of an inhibitive substance may be critical. The point is illustrated by the
results shown in Fig. 8.22, which indicates the average crack velocities for
mild steel specimens tested in a carbonate-bicarbonate solution with various
additions of sodium chromate40. Cracking is inhibited for all practical pur-
poses by the addition of 0.16 wt^o Na2CrO4, but Fig. 8.22 shows that at
about 0.017% Na2CrO4 there is enhanced cracking beyond that observed,
with lesser, including zero, additions of chromate. The explanation for such
a result, which has been observed with other substances, is that, while suffi-
cient inhibitor will ensure that only passive behaviour is observed, at some
intermediate concentrations the grain surface may be effectively passivated
but the more active sites, the grain boundaries, are not so protected, thereby
increasing the current density in such regions. Clearly it is important to
ensure an adequate supply of inhibitor, and Fig. 8.22 also offers a possible
explanation for the contradictory statements in the literature of the effects
of some additions to cracking environments.



CONCENTRATION OF Na2CrO4 wt%

Fig. 8.22 Average crack velocities observed in mild steel specimens tested in 0.5 M
Na2CO3 -I- 1 M NaHCO3 at 750C with various additions of Na2CrO4. Results refer to poten-
tial of most severe cracking at each chromate concentration; variability in crack velocity in

replicate tests shown by lengths of scatter bars (after Terns and Parkins40)

Methods of Prevention

The incidence of stress-corrosion cracking requires a susceptible alloy to be
exposed to a specific environment at stresses above some limiting value, from
which it follows that control of the problem may be through manipulation
of any or these three parameters41. In more detail the choices are:

Metallurgical control -change alloy composition
-change alloy structure
-use metallic or conversion coating

Environmental control -apply anodic or cathodic protection
-remove offending species
-add inhibitor
-use organic coating
-modify temperature

Mechanical control -reduce operating stresses
-relieve fabrication stresses
-avoid stress concentrators
-introduce surface compressive stresses

In a particular service situation, other considerations may preclude some
approaches to prevention; for example, weight, strength or economic
requirements may dictate the use of an alloy susceptible to cracking. More-
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over, the philosophy associated with prevention can differ according to the
use of the structure or component involved. Thus, the attitude to slow crack
growth in a pressure vessel is likely to be appreciably different from that
where the consequences of cracking are no more than the seepage of an
innocuous liquid from cracks. Ideally, approaches to prevention should
begin at the design stage, but it is not infrequently the case that cracking
occurs in an existing plant when such failure had not been anticipated. In
such circumstances the approaches to prevention are likely to be restricted
and in some situations it may be necessary to accept the continuance of
cracking but still attempt to control it by minimising crack growth rates.
Some of the implications for prevention or control can be deduced from
the factors discussed earlier, but some of the approaches listed above need
further brief mention, particularly some of those mentioned under mech-
anical control.

Many practical instances of stress-corrosion cracking in the lower strength
ferritic steels result from the presence in the structure of residual stresses,
which are usually in the region of the yield stress, rather than the normally
appreciably lower design stresses. Thermal stress relief is likely to be bene-
ficial in such cases, but applying full stress relieving heat treatments to struc-
tures can present problems due to inadequate furnace capacity for large
fabrications or distortion of the latter at the temperature involved (usually
about 65O0C for ferritic steels). However, partial stress relief by heating to
lower temperatures than that required for full stress relief can be adequate
in those cases where the residual and operating stresses can be reduced below
the threshold stress42. Moreover, these lower temperatures can be achieved
with less distortion for furnace annealing or by locally applied heating with
large structures.

Since stress corrosion requires the presence of tensile stresses of appro-
priate magnitude it follows that if compressive stresses are introduced into
a surface, cracking should not occur. Shot peening and grit blasting have
been shown to be effective in preventing or reducing the incidence of
environment-sensitive cracking in ferritic steels and hammer peening, which
also leaves surfaces in compression when properly applied, can have similar
effects42. It is also sometimes possible to leave surfaces at which cracking
would otherwise occur in a state of compression by localised heating tech-
niques43. These have been developed in relation to the stainless steel pipe
cracking problem in boiling water reactors, but the principle should be
equally applicable to ferritic steel structures of appropriate geometry.

While plant operating conditions are largely dictated by considerations
other than that of control of environment-sensitive cracking, it is worth
noting that pressure or temperature fluctuations are likely to induce stress
cycles that lower the threshold stress for cracking below that obtained with
static loading. Obviously, unnecessary pressure or temperature excursions
should be avoided or minimised. While temperature variations leading to
thermal stresses may aggravate the problem, especially during plant start-up
or shut-down, temperature is an important parameter in another sense in
stress corrosion. Thus, the conditions for dissolution-related cracking and
the crack velocity are typical thermally activated processes in most instances
of cracking in ferritic steels, so that lower temperatures are less likely to
result in cracking or be associated with lower crack velocities.



While ideally structures should be designed and fabricated so that
environment-sensitive cracking is avoided, in practice it is sometimes neces-
sary to live with the problem. This implies an ability to detect and measure
the size of cracks before they reach the critical size that may result in
catastrophic failure. Such inspection has important implications for plant
design, which should be such as to allow inspection at relevant locations. The
latter are regions of high residual stress (welded, bolted or riveted joints) and
regions of geometrical discontinuity (notches, crevices, etc.) where stress or
environment concentration may occur.

R. N. PARKINS
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